
TBWHA Junior Division Play-Off Rules for 2012/2013 Season 
 

1. No pick up players allowed as per the TBWHA season rules. The goalie situation will be decided 
by the Division Director.  

 
2. All players on the team roster must have played 5 regular season games in order to qualify for the 

playoffs. (Tournament games DO NOT count towards the 5 games). If it is a new addition, they 
also must have played 5 regular season games to qualify for playoffs. 

 
3. There will be a 2 minute warm-up for all games in all divisions. The arena clock will supersede 

the time remaining on the time clock. It is the REFEREE’S decision to run the time clock and 
not the timekeeper or any team official (coach, manager, etc), unless a member of the executive is 
present and requires the clock to be running time. As per the TBWHA rules, the Director will 
sign the game sheet indicating that the time clock was run. (TBWHA rule #6) 

 
4. All players must be listed on the game sheet. Any attempt to disguise a player as another player 

on the roster will result in a forfeit of the game or series and the coach will be suspended for the 
remainder of the season. The coach will be required to write a letter to be considered for coaching 
the following season. 

 
5. Time-outs are only allowed in the Championship round and will consist of 30 seconds per time-

out. Only one time-out per team. 
 

6. Format for all divisions will be a round robin play with the top two teams advancing to the 
championship round. 

 
7. In the event of a tie in Round Robin play the following tie breaker format will be used, 

1. Total Points; 
2. Number of Wins; 
3. Head to Head with tied teams; 
4. Goals scored minus goals against in round robin play;(highest numbers advance) 
5. Fewest goals allowed in round robin play; 
6. Fewest penalty minutes 
7. Coin toss 

In case of more than two teams, tie-breakers will follow the numerical order until all ties are broken. 
 

8.  Championship series format will be a best 2 out of 3 series or 4 points whichever is reached first. 
In the event of a tie if a game three is needed, there will be a 10 minute sudden-victory period of 
4 on 4 for 10 minutes stop time. If there is still a tie, a shootout will occur with 5 shooters from 
each team to be determined at the beginning of the 4 on 4 play. All players will shoot once. If the 
game is still tied, all players on the roster must shoot before returning to the original five shooters 
until a winner is determined. 

 
9. Any disputes will be settled by the Junior Committee and their decision will be final. 


